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MONASH  WOULD WELCOMEQ.V.
HOSPITAL 0N CAMPUS:  COUNCIL
The University Council has agreed  that the University would welcome  the establishment of Queen

Victoria.Hospital on  the site originally set aside for a  teaching hospital in  the south-west corner  of the
Campus.

In accordance with the Council resolution, the Vice-
~hancellor has held discussions with the Queen Victoria

Board of Management and other interested parties, and has
now written to the Minister of Health, Mr Scanlan, the
Chairman of the Board of works, Mr Croxford, and Oakleigh
Council advising them of the University's attitude.

Council at its May meeting approved recommendations

put forward by a special meeting of the Faculty Board of
the Faculty of Medicine and subsequently endorsed by the
Professorial Board.

These read:

I.        "The Faculty Board continues to dve its support to
the resolution of council at its meeting on December 10,1973,
for the rebuilding of Queen Victoria Hospital on the Mcculloch
House site, Clayton, on the understanding that this Hospital
will be of a size and type which will provide adequate teaching
facilities for Obstetrics and Gynaecology and Paediatrics and

)ch other clinical and paraclinical areas as are agreed to`between the hospital and the university on the one hand,

and the planning authorities on the other.

"However, if for whatever reason it appears in the

near future that the rebuilding of Queen Victoria Hospital
at Clayton (which the Faculty Board regards as an essential
facility of increasing urgency to fulffl its teaching .commitments)
does not proceed, together with a firm decision made as to its

planning and completion, then the Faculty Board recommends
that plans for the building of Monash Medical Centre, as
envisaged in  1967, be revived."

2.        "The intention of these plans would be achieved if the
Queen Victoria Hospital were to be re-deployed not on the
Mccullo-ch House site, Clayton, but on the campus, provided
the conditions specified in the first motion are fulfilled."

Dr Matheson told Council that serious town planning
difficulties had arisen over the Goverrment's proposal to
rebuild Queen Victoria on the Mcculloch House site.  There
were, however, no planning objections to the University site,
which was said to be more acceptable both to the town

planning authorities and to Oakleich Council.

Dr Matheson said that there had also been some
clarification cif the Hospital and Charities Commission's
views on the size of the new Queen Victoria Hospital.   It now
appeared that a total of 600 beds was favored.

The Vice-Chancellor said yesterday that the
University had given assurances to the hospital that

permanence of tenure would be guaranteed, either by a
very long lease or by transfer of title, whichever was

preferred.

The University's relationship with the hospital would
be preserved in accordance with.the conditions set out in
the Faculty Board's resolution quoted above.

"In the spirit of that resolution, the University looks

forward to increasingly close co-operation with the hospital
in its teaching and research programs," Dr Matheson said.

THE STRIKE:   ANOTHER APPEAL

The Vice-Chancellor, Dr Matheson, has again
appealed to the striking Monash workers to seek a
resumption of work.

In a letter sent to the unionists yesterday, he said:

"I have advised your union representatives th`at the

offer made by the University and considered by you at your
first stopwork meeting and later published in SOUND
No.14-75, is the only offer the University can make.

``1 have further urged the Trades Hall in the interests

of all concerned to take steps to secure an immediate
resumption of normal work on the basis of this offer.

``1 am becoming increasingly concerned that the

present strike, and its possible consequences, will seriously
jeopardise not only the conditions that Monash employees
(and, incidentally, the students) currently enjoy, but even
the job security of some of our staff.  I think it fair to say
that Monash staff enjoy wages and conditions at least as

good as, and in some respects better than, those obtaining
in comparable employment outside.

"May I reaffirm the University's attitude on the

present issues:

"You will know that the Government has stated

quite clearly its attitude to demands for wage increases
outside the guidelines laid down for wage indexation.



For reasons already outlined iEr-my previous letter, and in issues
of Sound, the University is inescapably bo`un4 by Government

palicy in such matters.  You will also be aware from headlines
in the press tha.t the A.C.T.U. executive voted unanimously on
Tuesday, 20th May, to accept the principle of wage indexation.

"The University depends for its funds upon grants made

to it by the Universities Commission.  These grants are
sufficient only to meet current expenditure.   Last year take
home pay was increased, not only by substantial award
increases but also by tax adjustments which added $5.00 or.T
more to your wage.  The recent National Wage decision will
increase award wages by a further 3.6% amounting to $3.50

per week or more.

"The University, like other employers of labour, is

having great difficulty maintaining the present level of its
work force because of the tremendous increases,in its wages
and salaries bill.   In spite of this, we have, I believe, main-
tained an enviable record of security of employment.  The
offers already made will cost the University $ 100,000 p.a., and
this will make it even more difficult to maintain job security
for its employees.

"I appeal to you once again to reconsider your position".

SPOT ON:

There's a touch of modest pride in the University
Statistical Officer's latest report on student numbers.

The opening paragraph reads:   "1975 enrolments at
Monash University of 13,249 persons exceeded the forecast
by 64 persons, or 0.49%.  This situation can only be des-
cribed as one of nearly perfect balance."

(The more so because individual faculty totals rariged from
10.9%  over to  15.7%  under their forecast enrolments).

FORMER PROFESSOR DIES

The Department of French has been advised that
Professor Francois Van I.aere died in Brussels on  April 25.
He had been in ill health for some time.

Professor Van Laere, 40, was appointed to a Chair
of Freneh at Monash in February,1971.  He resigned to
return to Belgivm in September,1974.

OPEN DAY REPLIES WANTED

A number of departments have not yet announced
their intentions about participating in Open Day, to be
held on Saturday, August 9.

Early notification would be greatly appreciated to
enable forward planning to get under way.

If required, copies of the oriSnal memo and advice
form may be obtained from Mrs Louise Bolitho in the
Information Office, ext. 2087.

NEW MEMBER OF P.B.

Mr. Martin James Tymms has been declared elected `
as a graduate student member of the Professorial Board.
ELs was the only nomination received for the position.   He
will hold office until May  14,1976.

`SALAD DAYS" AT THE ALEX

The Monash University Musical Theatre Company
will give a nine-day season of the musical "Salad Days"
at the Alexander Theatre next month.   It will be performed
nightly at 8 p.in. from June 4 to June 8, and from June  11-
14, with a matinee at 2 p.in. on June  11.

Tickets, now available at the theatre, cost  $2.50 for
adults, and $1  for children and students.

EXECUTIVE OFFICER WANTED

The University of New South Wales is seeking
applications for the post of Executive Officer of the
development council for a new Australian Defence Force
Academy to be established at Duntroon.

The successful candidate will play a leading part in

planning the development of the new Academy, and will
work closely with academic staff at Duntroon, Jervis Bay    `
and Point Cook. 'i-

Salary will be $29,165 a year, plus an entertainment
allowance of Sl ,450 a year.  Other details of appointment
will be worked out in consultation.   It is preferred that the
appointee live and work in Canberra for the duration of
the appointment, which is expected to be about two yelrs.

Further information may be obtained from, and applications
should be addressed to:   Professor Rupert Myers, Vice-
Chancellor and Principal, The University of New South Wales,
P.O. Box  1, Kensington, 2033, New South Wales.   Closing
date:   May 30,1975

CONG.RATULATIONS FROM SOUND

Former member of Council, Mr Alex MCDonell has
something to celebrate today -it's the 50th wedding
anniversary for Mr MCDonell and his wife, Jean.
Mr. MCDonell is a former Director of Education in Victd
He was a member of the Monash lnte;im Council and of He
first Monash Council.   His son, Dr Jack MCDonell, is
director of the Centre for Continuing Education.

SECOND TERM FOR IAW, EDUCATION

Despite speculation to the contrary, second term
for students in Education and in the Ijaw LL.B. course
will begin on Monday, May 26, as scheduled.

Mid-year examinations scheduled for June will also

proceed according to timetable.

MAIL DISRUPTED
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